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Can a Wa
alking Work
kout Really
R
Be as Good
d
or Better
B
than
t
R
Runni
ing?
This is noot really a trrick questionn. The answeer is simple. Any cardiovvascular worrkout that givves
you a higgher heart ratte for a longger period wiill burn moree calories, thhereby helpinng you lose
weight annd get fitter faster. So, yes,
y if you caan keep yourr heart rate higher
h
while walking than
while runnning for a given
g
amounnt of time, it will be a bettter workoutt. Everybodyy knows that
running in
i general giives you a hiigher heart raate than walking so longg as you're coomparing thhe
two on thhe same surfface or unlesss you jog really slow annd walk really fast... uphiill.
Then I met
m Malin Sv
vensson, a former nationaal track and field athlete (one of Sweeden's top fivve
runners),, and author of the book,, "Nordic Waalking" (Hum
man Kineticcs May 2009). Malin is a
master Nordic
N
Walkiing trainer who
w got hookked on the spport 10 yearss ago when she
s saw her heart
h
rate was as high as when
w
she wass running! Shhe said her body
b
was woorking hardeer, but didn't feel
like it waas. She adds that, "Nordiic Walking burns
b
more calories,
c
streengthens my upper body,, and
reduces stress
s
on my joints. I gett as good of a workout frrom Nordic Walking
W
as if
i I'm runninng and it is low
l impact!"" That's one heck of a coompelling testimonial! So
S I tried it. Malin
M
gave me
m a
quick lessson on techn
nique. Theree are speciallly designed poles
p
used for
fo the sport that
t can adappt
for variouus terrains. We
W walked uphill,
u
downnhill, on sandd and on grass. After we warmed up and
started upp our first hiill in Santa Monica,
M
I noticed I was breathing
b
very heavily. I tried to
camouflaage my huffiing and puffi
fing during our
o conversattion. Don't get
g me wrongg, that's not a bad
thing.... That's
T
aweso
ome! I didn'tt have to lookk at my hearrt rate monitor to know I was workinng as
hard as iff I were jogg
ging or runniing. But the poles take thhe stress offf you lower body
b
joints (hips,
knees andd ankles) so you don't feeel the jarrinng you do whhen running.
Malin sayys knowing how to effecctively use thhe poles andd having propper Nordic Walking
W
techniquee can make a big difference in how many
m
caloriees you burn. Effective usse of the polles

engages major muscles of the upper body and that helps raise your heart rate while also
improving your upper body strength. Her book teaches you how to do this.
When Malin took me out for my Nordic Walking lesson, we decided to wear our Shape Ups
shoes (the shoes with the rocker bottom) to make the uphills even a little bit harder. Malin says
they intensify the workout in her core, butt and legs. How could I say no to that?
Nordic Walking hasn't really caught on in the U.S. yet although I hear it's huge in Europe. There
are so many benefits to the sport. In addition to the extra calorie burn and the reduced strain on
lower body joints, Nordic Walking according Malin's book, increases aerobic capacity and
upper-body mobility, decreases neck and shoulder pain and stiffness and improves functional
things like core stability and posture. The more I learn about the sport the more I wonder why it
hasn't become mainstream activity here yet, especially in California. "People in SoCal have
access to all kinds of surfaces and terrain -- sidewalks, sandy beaches, grassy parks and trails in
the mountains. We have access to flat terrain as well as hilly terrain," Malin says. Plus, "using
poles uphill correctly can increase the heart rate by 30 beats per minute!" And like I've been
saying, increasing your heart rate increases your calorie expenditure.
If you've tried Nordic Walking before, I'd love to hear your comments, and if you haven't, tell me
why. Just post a comment!
To take classes from certified Nordic Walking Instructors email: info@nordiccwalkingna.com
and/or visit www.NordicWalkingNA.com.
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